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Essential to Profitable Farming 
The Utility 

Express Truck *550 Chassis Only 
f.o. b. Flint, Mich. 

Fits any Standard Truck Body 

No business can succeed unless its product is profitably sold. 
Most farms have 4 fine production department 
department. They grow crops 
set the price. 

but no sales 
and stock bought by buyers who 

One of the chief reasons for this unprofitable situation is the 
average farmer's poor facilities for moving his crops or stock 
to the place where he can sell or ship to the best advantage. 
Because of the time and expense of horse delivery millions of 
dollars worth of produce spoils annually on American farms. 
The saving of this waste would, in many cases, change a losing 
farm to a money-maker. 

This low-priced, high-grade, reliable truck was designed asa 
money-saver and money-maker for farmersand business houses 
needing fast low-cost haulage 
any standard 

of heavy or bulky goods. It fits 
type of ton truck body. Ask any Chevrolet 

dealer for price of the style of body you require. 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 

Superior 2-Pass. Roadster . $490 
Superior 5-Pass, Touring . . 495 
Superior 2.Pass. Utllity Coupe 640 
Superior 5-Pass. Sedan . . . 795 

Commercial Cars 
Superior Light Delivery . . $498 
Superior Commercial Chassis 395 
Utility Express Truck Chassis 550 

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere 

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detrcit, Mich. 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

“In Columbu#’ Crew. 
i 

Maria, In which Columbus 

had 

when she 

In the 

appears 

that the vessel 

among her crew 

immortal voyage. 

ship's company 

made 

list 

the 

of 

connection of the famous 

family of Alard of Winchelsea, 

other member of which, Gervase 

ard, became the first English 

as “William of Galway.” 
——————— 

May Learn Yet. 

Proprietor—What good 

without getting your thumb in It? 

Student-Walter—Oh, well, you must 
in remember I have two years more 

college.—Boston Transcript. 
—— S— 

Perpetual Education, 

“We are never too old to learn,” said erty of a sporty brother of 
the ready-made philosopher, 

in games coming out every year.” 

Little boys are likely to take pride 
meet | in their long curls 

other little boys, 

Why 
u 

untils they 

  

0 you 

F you are troubled with 
headaches; insomnia, in- 
digestion, or sluggishness of 
the liver or bowels, prob- 
ably one of the first ques- 
tions your doctor asks is, 
“Do you drink coffee?” 

He knows, better than 
anyone else, that the drug, 
caffeine, present in coffee, 
tends to irritate the nervous 

system and is a frequent 
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seafaring | 

an- 

Al | 
admiral 

in 1306. An Irishman also was num- | 

bered among the crew, entered simply 

does your! 

college education do you, If you ¢an’ 

serve a plate of soup to a customer 

Many Laughs From Persons 

Passing Yard. 

| reputation for righteousness, and 

i and her antipathy 

ing of gambling 

| the service of a maid from 

i country.” 

well, 

but old 

that 

{ more than did the job 

only did she tidy it. 

i blankets and the like 

| ncross she put out 

ito alr. The line was 

passers-by. 

ti 1 was with an alarmed suddenness 
that dignified old lady 

tha: those going by her house 

gazing surprisediy® at her 

should burst out Iaughing. 

she ventured out to see 

in full view 

the 

ufter 

backyard 

On 

| things a roulette table clotl e prop 

ers, long 

to since gathered 

| So Have We All 

{i “1 see that a nine-year-old girl Is a 

successful writer of popular songs” 

“1 think 1 have heard a good many 
written by her” 

i 

the Doctor asks: _ 
drink coffee 7 

    

cause of disturbance to 
health. 

If coffee causes trouble, 
and you value health, stop 

coffee and drink Postum, 

Postum is a pure cereal 
beverage — absolutely free 
from caffeine or any other 
drug. It has a delicious 
flavor, that many people 
prefer to coffee, 

, 5 

Your grocer sells Postum in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tine) 

the addition of 
(in packages) for those who 
brought out 
cost of either form is about one-half cent a cup, 

prepared insmntly in the cup 
ng water. Poatam Cereal 

prefor the Savor 
boiling fully 20 minutes. The 

Postum 
FOR HEALTH 

Theres a Reason 
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i Stock exposition, which will be 

i Chicago the first week In 

! took 

| fair. This animal 

| th 

i all 

i Inrge cls 

{ heen sifted down by the 

| Prof. 

| SEDATE OLD WOMAN SHOCKED | 1 

The gift to England by the Spanish 
government of a model of the Santa | 

discovered 

America, recalls the little-known fact | 

an Englishman | 

her | 
the | 

entry 
“Tallarte de Lajes (Ingles),” and Sir 

Clements Markham suggests that Tal | 

laste, being the Spanish form of Al- 
lard or Alard, the man was probably a | 

{ Article Hung on Clothesline Brings | 

{ She is a nice, dignified old lady, Hv | 

{Ing in Suburbia, with an unquestioned | 
is | 

| renowned for her stand on prohibition | 

for anything savor- 

She recently engaged | 

“the old | 

The rni<, a fine, strapping girl, was | 

anxious tv give satisfaction, and when | 
| Instructed to put the attic in order she | 

for not | 

rugs. | 
she came | 

on the clothesline | 

of | 

| Lioyd Taube and His Champioli Steer, | 

noticed : 

{ of the show, and 

«this 

Finally | 

the | 
clothesline was hanging among other | 

his f{athers.—New | 
“No,” replied Miss Cayenne. “There's | York Sun and Globe. : at 

some new style of dance or a novelty : { beam 

{ lowed about eighteen pounds of shelled 

| edd ®uch a highly 
if that 

{ years and has won at 

! three 

calf, 

{ was the Inspiration received while at 
{| Chicago that later proved a big factor | 

  

Youth Exhibits 
Champion Steer 

Lloyd Taube of Marion, 
lowa, Wins First Prize 

With His Calf. 

Lloyd Taube, @ seventeen-year-old 
boy from Marlon, Linn county, Iowa, 

had the proud distinction of exhibiting 

the grand champion baby beef at the 

Iowa state fair, held at Des Moines, 

in what was probably the largest show 
of this character ever held. The boys 

and girls whose animals had won at 

the various county falrs were, entitled 
to compete for state honors at Des 

Moines, and a total of 440 head were 
lined up before the judges when the 
state contest was called 

The steer with which Lloyd won the 

highest honor against this strong fleld | 

was a pure bred Aberdeen Angus calf 

named “Tinney”. He was a February 

calf, sired by Erin Boy IT of Lone Ash, 
Lloyd bought him In September and | 

fed him largely on a home-grown ra- 

tion of shelled corn and clover hay. | 

The calf did so well that his owner en- | 

tered him in the Baby Beef club in his | 

county, and at the local 

awarded the champlonship 

entries, 

free trip 

  
fulr was 

py 
he 

with it a | 

International Live 

held in | 

aver 

This award carried 

to the 

December, 

Took His Pet to Fair, 

Spurred on this 

to 

hy 

pet steer 
RUCOP ER, 

the Jowa 

and one other 

fron Linn 

subsequent 

Lloyd 

his 

whieh 

the 

made his 

nore After the | 

well fitted beeves had | 

noteworthy 

18sex of 

breed Hage 

H H Kildee was called upon to 

  

  
i 

tie the ribbon on the grand champion ! 

he selected Tiney for 

high honor. Lloyd aecepted the 

congratulations of the ringside crowd 
with becoming mocesty and attributed 

his success to plenty of good feed and 

{ constant attention 

Ticey weighed™ 925 pounds when 

records were started on April 1, and | 

the close of the contest balanced the 

at 1150 pounds. He was al 

corn a day and all the clover hay he 

would eat. At Des Moines he present. 
finished appearance 

he could he denied the vie not 
i tory, In spite of very strong competi | 

i tion. 

Has Won Three Times, 

Lioyd has been in club work for six 
a county show | 

times, always with an Angus | 
Three years ago he was award | 

ed a trip to the international, and it | 

in achieving his crowning triumph. | 
While he will again attend that pre. 

mier exhibition of the live stock world 

this year. he will not exhibit Tiney 

there himself, as he had promised a 

well-known Angus exhibitor living in 

his home town to let him have the 

enlf at the close of the Iowa state fair 

This breeder will continue to grow 

out the steer and will enter him 

Chicago In the open classes agninst | 
the highest fitted beeves of the most 

skilled and experienced exhibitors, It | 
will be interesting to watch how this 

highest type of boys’ club endeavor 
will rank when pitted against the 

finest products of the noted veterans 
of the industry. 

Corn for Silage Should 
Be Practically Matured 

Silage corn should be allowed to 

grow as late as the season permits, or 

until the corn is practically matured, 

i. e. the kernel has become hard and 
dented. The stalk is ususlly somewhat 
green as late as this stage. Many ex. 
periments have been conducted which 
show that a greater amount of feed 

of a better quality and that will keep 
more easily can be obtained from silage 

which is made from corn cut at this 
stage. of maturity, ® 

at | 

Take Pains to Prepare 
Good Alfalfa Seed Bed 

In sowing alfalfa, take pains to pre. 
pare a good seed bed. Have it well 
‘firmed and fine on top. Then sow 15 

to 18 pounds of seed per dere, but be 
sure to have It inoculated. Don't sow 
alfalfa on sour land. If your land Is 
not sweet defer seeding until next 
spring and In the meantime give it a 

{ letin. 

| Entirely Dry Fodder 

i iy cd { hve stock 
| College 

i feed 

f Iore cons 

{ enough 

{ the corn 

i this to the fanbox 

! distributes the additional 

i or cattle as it 

| months, 

{ loses much 

  dressing of two to three tons of ground 
Mmestone, i 

i 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Hydrocyanie Acid as 
Fumigant for Pests 

Absorbed in Quantities Suf- 
ficient to Be Harmful 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Because hydrocyanic acld, In 
gaseous form, is used extensively in 

the United States as a fumigant for 

the destruction of insects and rodents, 
it often comes In contact with fruits, 

vegetables and other foods, and thus 

may be absorbed in sufficient quantity 

to be dangerous to man, In recent in- 

vestigations the bureau of chemistry 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture has determined the quan- 

tity of the fumigant which Is absorbed 

and retained by various foodstuffs, all 

the 

products examined being found to ab- | 

sorb the acid to some extent, 

Results of the investigations 

given In Department Bulletin 

just issued, 

1140, 

consumption are drawn in this bul 

included. Determinations of the quan. 

tities of hydroeyanie acld injurious to | 

human health lle In the domain of the 

pharmacologist, 

Those interested In the subject may 

secure an copy of the bulletin from the 

United States Department 

ture, Washington, as long as the sup 

| ply lasts 

Will Make Good Silage 
get 

may 

their sage 

have 
Farmers who do not 

hefore 

if they will 

frost 
: 0 ba 

wiinge utilize the dry 

der for this purpose, accordiz 

at the New X 

of Agriculture. 

* men 

Fe adder silage not only 

th dry fodder, it ta nls it Is miso but 

Even though 

an 

enient to feed. 

| the corn fodder appears dry and wilt 

| ed, 
i considerable moisture, 

be found to contain 

If there is not 
tn 

the stalk will 

in the 

the 

added 

moisture pack 

well In 

should be 

corn 

additional 

By 

the fan thoroughl) 

silo, 

water 
adding 

water 

Even entirely dry fodder will: make 
silage, providing is 

welght fodder, 
case, the 

iped down thoroughly 

good the water 

added to the 

any 

in equal 

fodder should be 

age made in this manner will keep 

unlity Is not quite as go 

te from corn cut while sti 

green and no extra water added, but 

makes excellent feed Silage 

from corn fodder, further, is not ne 

as sour. It has a pleasant sweet si 

not only 

thrive on it nx well, 

and the cows Hike 

Rye Is Recommended as 
» . - 

Economical Swine Feed 
The feeding of rye 

for corn in fattening pigs 

Minnesota experiment 

ricultural extension men 

economical practice in view of the pre 

valling market prices for the two 

cereals, 
CAR 102 pounds of rye have 

given the same results ax 100 pounds 
of corn.” says H. G. Zavoral, live stock 

as a8 substi 

is heid 

and ¢ 

he 

station 

to 

ahout 

| specialist, “rye at present prices would 
be the most economical feed Accord. 

ing to Henry & Morrison's ‘Feeds and 
Feeding, ground rye is worth 94 per 

cent as much per ton ar ground corn 

for hog feeding. 

“Rye I= not ax palatable as corn and 
hogs will not consume it freely 

Neither is it as good a feed for horses 

is for fattening hogs, 

but by mixing it with 

feed, such as corn and 

satisfactorily fed It 

as 

is harder to 

masticate than some other grains and | 
should be ground or rolled for best re | 

: sults” 

Winter Cover Crop Will 
Afford Soil Protection | 

the i 

{ land from washing during the winter | 
i same time con- | 

| serves the plant food materials nude | 
! available 
| which remains bare during the winter | 

food by | 

A coyer crop would make | 
| use of this plant food and release it 

A winter cover crop protects 

and at the 

during this period 

valuable plant 

leaching. 

the next spring in time for the crop of 
cotton or corn to obtain it, 

Whenever possible the winter cover 
crop should be a legume, for legumes 

are able—-by reason of their well. 
known ability to obtain nitrogen from 
the air-<to Increase greatly the sture 
of this element in the soil 

Storing Vegetables for 
Home Use During Winter 

It is to the interest of every family 
to grow each season a =upply of those 
vegetables suitable for storage, and to 
soe that they are properly stored for 
use during the winter months when 

prices are high and vegetables often 

hard to get. Less work and less ex- 
pense are mvolved in storing vege 
tables than in keeping them by other 

methods, as eanning, drying, and pre 

serving, and the product retains its 
characteristic flavor much better, 

So - 

Careful Handling Is of 
Importance With Apples 

Care in handling is of great impor 
tance in storing apples, Rough handling 
results in stem bruises, broken skin 

and bruised spots. A broken skin 

gives entrance to blue mold. which de 
velops slowly at a low temperature, 
but chuses considerable deteriora 
in the fruit 
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| still 

No conclusions, however, i 

| 88 to the safety of fumigated foods for | 

of Agricul- | 

adventures, 

i wont, 

of 

makes better 

| his favorite 

| colonel 

{ evening." London 

| perience has been drawn upon t 

more palatable | 

onts, It may be | 

Soft | 
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PRAISES TANLAG 
Judge George Washington Thom. 

nson, Mayor of Tarrant City, Ala, and | 

one of the most highly respected citi 

zens of the state, Is still another man 

of prominence and unimpeachable in- 
tegrity to give his unqualified 

dorsement to Tanlae, 
“Chronic Indigestion brought me to 

the verge of a general break-down 

three years ago and nothing seemed 

to afford much relief,” sald Judge 

Thomason. “I could hardly eat 
enough to keep going, and hecame 86 

wenk and nervous I could hardly at- 

tend to my duties. 

“Finally I started on Tanlae and six 

| bottles fixed me up so fine that I feit 

are | ten years vounger, and my good health 

remains with me” 

Tanlac ig sold by all good druggists. 

Take no substitute. Over 40 million 

i bottles sold.—Advertisement. 

Chemical obgervations nlone are | 

TANGLED UP BY PHONE CALL 
| Colonel Gives Remarkable Denoue- 

ment to His Story That Was 
interrupted by the Chief. 

of 

HINOTOUR 

The 

stories, 

colonel had only two 

concerning his 

the other his adventures 

It was night in 

the colonel, wag his 

tell exciting story 

nter with a wounded 

which sprang 

reload and 

At the 

entered 

1ypes 

ane 

while tiger shooting 

and 

began 

eneou 

the moss ns 

to an 

an 

tigress 

could 

at him before he 

bore him 

eritical 

report 

Rround. 

orderly 

QO. C 

on the tele 

compelled to break off abruptly, 

He 
his return 

thi» that th: G 

the 

to 

wished to speak to 

hone and the colonel 

and 

of 

was absent for ten 

forgotten 

he had 

minutes 

on had whicl 

glories 

ing. 

“What colonel 7" 

one of the “Yon 

us of your dangerons situgtion” 

“Oh, 1 kissed her,” responded 

“She simply couldn't 

we dined together that 

Sporting and Dra- 

happened, 

guests, 

airily. 

resist me and 

matic news, 

Easy Way to Make Home Improvements. 

Almost every man likes to do little 

| Jobs of buliding, particularly when bs 

doing them he permanent, 

labor-saving improvements around his 

home, 

f you have been wishing for a side 
walk that will keep the 

and the feet dry-—non-rot and 

porch floors, ornamental gateposts— 

any one of dozens i 

you 
you 

tions free 

The 

CAD make 

house 

steps 

of improvements, 

interested to know that 

can now obtain complete direc 

of cost. 

concrete 

will be 

best construction 

oO pro- 

vide these will find 

everything need know about 

small jobs much cement to use, 

Sow to mix the concrete, what tools 

to use, and all the 

A request the 
Association, 111 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, will bring this free 
booklet, “Concrete Around the Home,” 

by return mall. —Advertisement, 
EL Or Ul lL LRP hh 

directions, You 

fo vot 

how 

Test. 

Portland Cement in 

Form and Fashion, 

MAYOR THOMASOS 

  en 

| great 

: N. X. 

fo the | 

moment in 

ecalonel : 

was | 

been tell | 

asked | 

were telling 

the | 

clean 

ox- | 

i 

“Do you think hoop skirts will come | 

back into fashion?’ 
“They may become stylish” 

Miss Cayenne. 

good form.” 

replied 

On the Go. 
“What's his present salary?” 
“He says it's never present 

enough to know ™ 

asnmma 

“Bit they'll never be | 

{ peng some 

i 

: 

Mrs. Clare 8. Redmond 

Fairmont, W. Va.—**1 suffered for 
about six years with serious feminine 
trouble. At last I had to take to my 
bed. I was 86 weak 1 eonld bardly 
raise up. I suffered for ten weeks, 
enough to die. Three doctors said I 
would have to go to the hospital for 
an operation or face pure death, I 
sent to the drug store and got a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preseription, 
also a box of Dr. Pieres’s Purifying 
Lotion Tablets and used both exactly 
according to the directions, When [ 

| bad used these wonderful remedies only 
ong week 1 eould go around in the 
bouse and assist with my work, I now 
ean do all my own work and some for 
others, too. 1 ean’t praise Dr. Pierce's 
wonderful medicines enough for the 

benefit I have received. They 
will doubtless do as much for others as 
they did for me.’’—Mrs. Clara B. 
Bedmond, Route 1. 

If you want good medical advieo 
write in all ¢ ence to Dr. Pierce, 
President Ins Hotel in Buf 

No chs at for this 
8i0, 

rge edvico 

KEEPS CHILDREN 
WELL AND STRONG 

OR children who are weak and 
R thin Gude's Pepto-Mangan is 

the ideal tonic. It contains the 
iron they need for pure blood, bodily 
energy, and firm, solid flesh. At 
this sea®on every child will benefit 
by taking it. At your druggist's, 
in liguid and tablet form. 

Free Trial Tablets 2° 5 for youreit 
the health building 

value of Cude's Pepto-Mangan, write today 
for generous Trial Package of Tablets. Bend 
no money ~— just name snd address to 
M. J. Breitenbach Co, 53 Warren 8t, N. Y. 

Gude's 
Pepto-Mangan 
Tonic and Blood Enricher 

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and S0c, Tolcam Z5¢. 
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Poetic Interpretation, 

Poetry Interprets in two ways: It 

nterprets by expressing with magical 

fe the and move- 

of the outer world, and It inter 

expressing, with inspired con 

the lnws of the in- 

man's moral and spir 

{tual nature. In other words, 

interpretative both by having nat- 

ural magic in it, and by having moral 

profundity ~~Matthew Arnold 
— ss 

icity physiognomsy 

nent 

prets by 

viction, 

wird world of 

ideas and 

poetry 

is 

Two Girls, 
the art mm “Here 3 

in and touch up our faces “Let's 

a bit’ 

iw 

£6 

Just because the worst never hap 

people are greatly disep 

pointed 

Only the man whe is blindly in love 

long ! falls to see through a coat of com 
plexion paint 

  

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-gnuine 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds 

Pain 

Headache 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Accept only “Baver” package > 

: : FACXAED 
which contains proper directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

¥ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Ampiria is the trade mark of Bayer Masufecture of Monscaceticacidester of Salicyiloscid 

in your mouth at bedtime. 
Always keep a box on hand.  


